
Shalom,

Summer is here, and looking back on all that has been experienced, I want to give
praises to God for all the things! God is faithful and to Him belongs all the glory!
I thank everyone for your prayers, because prayers are so, so important!

Worship seminars and worship events in Latvia!

„Praise the LORD! For it is good to sing praises to our God; for it is pleasant, and a
song of praise is fitting!” Ps.147:1

I am very passionate seeing that more and more worship seminars are being held in
Latvia. I wish to see that people in Latvia learn more what is true praise and worship.
I am also very glad to see that worship seminar which was held during the 4 days of
past week has been a blessing to many people.

Last weekend (7 of June - 10 of June ) I have invited to Latvia an amazing worship
band from Estonia. It`s leader Ragne, although an Estonian by nationality, defines
herself as a missionary in Estonia from Amsterdam (the Netherlands). She is now
actively in missions in Estonia by leading worship and organizingWorship Central
Course. There was a 5 people team from Estonia visiting us. We had worship
seminars and special worship nights. I have received many encouraging feedbacks,
people saying being touched by God in a special way and experiencing His presence.
We prayed for Baltic nations, lifted each other up and declared that Jesus Christ is
the only Salvation for our nations. Estonian brothers and sisters also felt very blessed
to visit Latvia. For me these 4 days were very special, because we get the chance to
minister in Riga – Agenskalns, Vilande, Lucavsala – and in Valmiera. I was very glad to
host this team from Estonia and organize these beautiful events. Thanks to everyone
who took part in this – by providing housing, supporting practically and financially
and above all – by praying for us. I believe for Latvia and Estonia this was a beautiful
start of cooperation in worship ministry.

And this weekend I had awesome time in Ventspils. We were there ( 4 worshipers ) for 3 days
and we get chance to minister 3 churches and also we had fellowship and worship up to hill, in
the train and on the boat :) That how I doing traveling from town to town and leading worship.



Mission and prayers in Israel.

“Pray for the peace of Jerusalem! “May they be secure who love you! Peace be
within your walls and security within your towers!”” Ps.122:6-7

Over the past one and a half years we have started to provide regular pilgrimages to Israel.
Although during the past seven years I have went to minister to Israel on a regular basis,
only now we can say that local people start to get to know Latvians and find out more about
our country and where exactly it`s located.

Mission trips and prayer pilgrimages to Israel bring changes in each one of us, as well as it is
a big blessing to the local people everywhere we go. It`s truly rejoicing to hear so many
testimonies about previous pilgrimages and how they helped our pilgrims to experience God
more and get to know our Messiah. Also there are testimonies from local people in Israel
about how our pilgrim groups have left lots of encouragement and blessings by visiting them.
This really encourages our team to organize more of these trips.

Our next trip to Israel is on June 21st. We will be a small group of 13 people, however I
believe God has something special in store for us. We will visit places that are being
described in the Bible, as well as minister with intercession and worship in 24/7 prayer
houses and local churches. To prepare each of these trips takes a lot of time and energy – to
pray about it, plan and manage the financial budget. This time we have four people who still
doesn`t have the necessary amount of money for this trip, but we believe that this would be
a great blessing for them to go. Three of them serve in the worship ministry and one of them
is an evangelist, who will graduate from his studies in Theology, to become a pastor, just one
day before the trip! This would be an amazing gift and a blessing for his journey in faith. Also,
the fact that this group is smaller than usual, unfortunately means that the cost per person is
higher. However I strongly believe that it is also a good thing to have this small group; this
way we all be able to take part in the ministry and be a blessing to each other in more
personal ways. The necessary amount of money that is still needed to cover the expenses is 2400 euros.

I believe that these pilgrimage trips will be a blessing for many in order to grow stronger in
faith and renew strength for the ministry. It has been always in my heart to find a supporting
resource of finance, so that our team could help those who have a limited budget and
therefore can`t go. So far we were able to support some people and I can testify that it has
been a huge blessing for both sides.



You can read more about the pilgrimage trips to Israel at our website - www. godeeper.tours.
Together with GoDeeper Tours we want to provide unforgettable and high quality
pilgrimage trips for as low costs as possible. What we really accentuate is that the
PILGRIMAGE TRIP WOULD TRULY BE A PILGRIMAGE.

God willing, we also have a plan to record an album of praise and worship music specially
from Israel. But also for this purpose we need a financial support.

Other huge project is „School of Worship Latvia”.

„Blessed are the people who know the festal shout, who walk, O LORD, in the light
of your face, who exult in your name all the day and in your righteousness are
exalted.” Ps.89:15-16

Perhaps you might have heard that I organize and lead „School of Worship” within
Youth With A Mission. It has been already a third year when this school has taken
place in Latvia with lots of mission trips and adventures, telling different nations
about Jesus Christ and inviting people to seek God. In order to properly organize this
school, it takes a lot of time, effort and also a good team. In addition, each person
who works at YWAM is responsible for their own finances by seeking support and, of
course, there is always a desire in my heart to help those who struggle with finances.
Although it is a big challange to organize this school, I have tasted and seen how
amazingly God guides and provides, and above all, I am so glad we can be a blessing
to many people. Thanks to God for His abundant grace!

„My mouth is filled with your praise, and with your glory all the day.” Ps.71:8

During the previous School of Worship we had a wonderful chance to receive eight
students from six different countries. Each of us learned something special to us and
we went to minister with worship and intercession to many countries. During the
school we visited 12 different countries. Each of the trips were rich with possibilities
to lead people in worship and share the Gospel. This school widened the horison of
faith to many students, for some it was a time to begin writing worship songs, learn
new music skills, and taking the first steps in leading worship by crossing the comfort



zone and singing in the microphone for the first time in their life. And, of course, it
was a great blessing to those churches which we visited and ministered to.

Together with this school we went on a mission/prayer road trip all over the Europe
to Gibraltar. On our way we stopped in many different cities where we interceded
for people and spiritual awakening in these nations.

Also during the winter time we went on a mission trip to Israel and served there in
prayer houses, soup kitchen and orphanages. It is a great blessing we could serve
together in Jerusalem, Bethlehem and other cities of Israel.

Last winter for me was very special, because for the first time in my life I went to
Russia. Our team visited Moscow, St.Petersburg and Murmansk. We spent a whole
month in Russia. On this trip we were just 4 people from Latvia. We lead worship in
many churches, served with intercession and gave testimonies, visited many families
and prayed for people. People in Russia welcomed us really warmly, with open
hearts and hands – this truly was a very special time. I could say this was a sort of a
peace trip. In this time which is politically tense, where there are heated debates on
the radio and people are spreading negativity about each other, we went there and
served each other in love, blessing each other and sharing encouraging and kind
words. Next full time 5 month school starts April 2019. Please pray for it!

This summer we are organizing Summer School of Worship (6weeks) for Youth, we
will have lectures and we will do ministry in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia and we
have decided to go to Murmansk through St.Petersburg and other smaller villages,
bringing the Gospel and ministering with worship and intercession.

To learn more about this summer school go to www.godeeper.rocks

If God moves your heart to support the mission work in Israel and a mission trip to
Russia, you can do it by follow these details:

Aim: DONATION

Fonds „Tuvāk Tev”
Reg.nr.: 40008175786
Account: Swedbank
LV64HABA0551043835008

And you can support through PayPal as well - tuvaktev@gmail.com
Our team will be very grateful for every support and donation. May God bless every
cheerful giver!
I am truly grateful to each and everyone who is helping us in whatever way they can
in this ministry – either it is some practical help, by transportation, translation and
above all by praying for us!

Kaspars Ezeriņš and team



“May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such harmony
with one another, in accord with Christ Jesus, that together you may with one voice
glorify the God and Father or our Lord Jesus Christ.” Rom.15:5-6


